Abstract：To investigate the spring-back behavior of dual-phase (DP) steel，V-shape spring-back experiments with different bending angles，relative bending radii and blank holding forces were carried out in this paper. It is concluded that with the increase of V-shape angle or blank holding force，the spring-back of DP steel sheets decreases；while raising fillet radius of punch，which has the most apparent effects on spring-back，advances spring-back angle. Among DP590，DP780 and DP980，higher strength yields more notable spring-back due to larger elastic deformation. The difference of spring-back among these materials is relevant with the microstructure and mechanical properties. The total elastic deformation approximately equals the ratio of the strength corresponding to the applied load to the modulus of elasticity.
Introduction
The development of automotive industry with the increase of automotive output and orders promotes the convenient transportation，but three problems including oil-consumption，environment pollution and hidden safety concerns become increasingly prominent. So far，53 % oil has been imported in America，while 76 % oil in Europe and nearly all the oil in Japan. In 2010，more than 55 % of China' s oil was imported from abroad. Among all the industries， automotive industry is the biggest oil consumer. Burning 1 L oil will produce 2～2.5 kg CO2. Therefore， it is essential to instantly save energy and reduce emission. Many experiment results showed that nearly 75 % oil consumption is related to the weight of automotive. Light weight can efficiently reduce oil consumption and emission. When automotive weight reduces 10 % ， fuel oil consumption will decrease 6 % ～8 % ，and emission will lower 6 % ～8 % as well [1] . High strength steel (HSS) possesses high ratio of performance to cost. It is widely used in the automotive industry and satisfies both the demands of weight reduction and safety performance. Therefore，the development of automotive industry promotes the development and application of HSS. Since the car body includes lots of automotive components formed by stamping，it is one of the most primary approaches of forming automotive components. In order to improve the formability of HSS，many people have focused on the research，development and application of advanced high strength steel (AHSS) [2] . Dual-phase (DP) steel possesses many advantages such as low yield ratio，high initial work hardening rate，good formability，mature producing process and high ratio of performance to cost，and can be widely used in the automotive industry. But one of the most serious drawbacks confining the use of DP steel is spring-back behavior after deformation [3] . As we know，the mechanical properties such as modulus of elasticity and yield strength have a remarkable effect on spring-back. However，the spring-back largely attributes to the parameters of process as well. It has been reported that many factors，such as the radius of punch，blank holding force and time，approaches of deformation， and velocity of stamping，affect the spring-back phenomena [4] [5] [6] . To investigate the spring-back behavior of DP steel and provide modification methods，in this paper，the spring-back behaviors of various DP steels were studied by V-shape bending under different experimental conditions. Some key factors，such as mechanical properties and thickness of sheets，fillet radius of punch，blank holding force and bending angles，were involved in the experiments，and the principles of spring-back related with the materials were discussed.
Experiments 2.1 Materials
In the V-shape bending experiments，three kinds of HSS sheets，i.e. DP590，DP780 and DP980，were used. The thickness and mechanical properties of these sheets are shown in Table 1 . 
Experiment equipment and approach
The samples with the size of 160 mm × 70 mm were manufactured by electrical discharge wirecutting along the rolling direction. V-shape bending mold showed in Fig. 1 was designed according to the demand of experiment. The punch and die can be replaced in this equipment. A plate was designed to provide blank holding force which can be detected by the inducers through tightening four bolts. The experiments with different bending angles and different fillet radii were conducted. The bending angles include 50°，70°，90°and 110°，while the fillet radii involve 4 mm，7 mm，10 mm and 13 mm. When the samples were bended at different angles，the radius of punch was 4 mm and the blank holding force was absent. Different punches and blank holding forces were used when the V-shape bending angle is 90°. The velocity of bending is 10 mm/min. When exactly bended to 3 Results and discussion
Effects of different bending angles on spring-back
After bended at different angles，the spring-back behaviors of DP steels are obtained as shown in Fig. 2 . It is illuminated that the thickness of sheets has fewer effects on the spring-back than the mechanical properties of materials do. For DP590，the spring-back angle of 1.4 mm thickness sheet approximates to that of the sheet with 1.8 mm thickness. For three kinds of DP steels with different strength levels， higher strength yields bigger spring-back. Besides，with the increase of V-shape angles，the spring-back varies. For DP980 showing the largest spring-back， the spring-back decreases when V-shape angle rises. How- Fig. 2 Spring-back at different bending angles ever，DP590 exhibits negative spring-back after bending. Increasing V-shape bending angle decreases the value of negative spring-back. The positive and negative spring-back of DP780 are observed at different Vshape bending angles. The experiment results showed that with the increase of V-shape angle，the springback value decreases. Especially for DP590 and DP780，the negative spring-back appears after bending.
The effects of different fillet radii and blank holding forces on spring-back
The spring-back values under different conditions are shown in Table 2 . The 1.8 mm thickness DP590 exhibits the least spring-back after bending among DP steel sheets when bended by the punch with the fillet radius of 4 mm and held at 10 kN. Relatively， the largest spring-back happens while DP980 is bended by the punch with 13 mm fillet radius and held at 15 kN. As shown in Fig. 3，different filleted punches make different spring-back. Since the difference of radius of punches and thickness of sheets，the relative bending radius，calculated by dividing radius with the thickness，is designated. When the blank holding force is 10 kN，the spring-back angles of DP780 are 3°，7°，10.6°and 13°，respectively，indicating that the bigger the relative bending radius is，the larger the spring-back becomes. Accordingly，DP590 and DP980 show the same spring-back behavior corresponding to relative bending radius. Therefore，redu-cing relative bending radius can minimize springback. It is because bigger relative bending radius refers to larger deformation area and less plastic deformation，which means that elastic deformation plays a more important role in the area. Consequently bigger spring-back appears after bending.
It is indicated in Fig. 4 that blank holding force affects the spring-back as well. The least spring-back value is obtained when the sample is held at 20 kN and the largest spring-back happens at 10 kN. Thus it is considered that raising blank holding force can reduce spring-back. Besides，it should be noticed by comparing Fig. 3 with Fig. 4 that relative bending radius has a more prominent effect on spring-back than blank holding force. 
Materials and spring-back
From the results，it has been concluded that with the increase of strength， the spring-back angle becomes larger，which is mainly due to the amassment of elastic deformation. The materials with the same modulus of elasticity approximately have the same elastic deformation in the elastic region. When plastic deformation occurs，the total elastic deformation comprises the elastic deformation that happens in the elastic region and the extra elastic deformation，yielding as the increase of yield stress of materials due to the work hardening. As shown in Fig. 5，M1 and M2 are two kinds of materials with different strength. M1 has a higher strength than M2. When the load rises to point F and unloaded，the elastic deformations of M1 and M2 are respectively OB and AC. Since M1 has a higher strength than M2，its elastic deformation is larger than that of M2 which consequently leads to a larger spring-back. Besides，the total elastic deformation approximately equals the ratio of the strength corresponding to the applied load to the modulus of elasticity. The microstructure of DP steel is composed of martensite and ferrite. Martensite is a kind of very hard structure while ferrite is soft. As shown in Fig. 6， martensite exhibits more elastic deformation under the same load because of its higher strength. Therefore，the spring-back of DP steel can be predicted according to its proportion of martensite，which can explain why the spring-back of DP980 is much larger than that of DP780 and DP590 from the view point of microstructure. 
Conclusions
1) With the increase of V-shape angle or the blank holding force，the spring-back of DP steel sheets decreases；while raising fillet radius of punch，which has the most prominent effect on spring-back， advances spring-back angle.
2) Among DP590，DP780 and DP980，higher strength yields more notable spring-back due to the large elastic deformation. The difference of springback among these materials is relevant with the microstructure and mechanical properties. The total elastic deformation approximately equals the ratio of the strength corresponding to the applied load to the modulus of elasticity.
